The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel is accepting applications for its 2018 summer internship
program. The Journal Sentinel is the largest newspaper in Wisconsin with a daily circulation
of 185,000 and a Sunday circulation of 330,000. Milwaukee is a culturally diverse city in a
metropolitan area of 1.2 million people located in southeastern Wisconsin.
Our internships last up to 12 weeks. All interns must have transportation. Mileage and
expenses related to covering assignments are reimbursed.
Application materials for reporting positions should include a cover letter, resume, and
clips. Digital media is preferred for photography, design, graphics, and multimedia
positions. Deadline is January 30, 2018.
Email for more information. Send materials to the appropriate contact person at:
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
333 W. State St.
Milwaukee, WI 53201
Photography Intern
We expect our interns to be able to function as staff photographers with guidance from the
picture editing staff. The intern will have access to our pool equipment and will be issued
digital camera bodies, a set of lenses, and a video kit. Proficiency in various types of
multimedia is a plus. This internship begins on or after June 1.
Contact Sherman Williams, Assistant Managing Editor/Visual Journalism, 414-224-2685.
Sheman.williams@jrn.com
Multimedia Intern
Our producers work in a multi-platform environment producing content for our website,
mobile applications. The candidate should be comfortable and proficient with a variety of
digital tools and programs, including content management systems, digital content
management, and social media.
Contact Sherman Williams, Assistant Managing Editor/Visual Journalism, 414-224-2685.
Sheman.williams@jrn.com

Features Reporting Intern
The Journal Sentinel Features Department is seeking an intern with enthusiasm for all
things features. The successful candidate will bring outstanding writing skills, creative story
ideas and a strong work ethic. Strong skills creating online content and an interest in
alternative storytelling are key. Experience writing music and concert reviews and an

interest in a variety of musical genres, particularly rock/pop, R&B and hip-hop, are
essential. An interest in pop culture, food writing and general features will further
distinguish the candidate. The candidate will be a part of a strong team of reporters and
editors producing daily features sections and extensive coverage of a large music festival
and series of fairs and festivals.
Contact Jill Williams, Deputy Managing Editor/Features, Entertainment, Specialty media,
Audience Engagement , 414-224-2349, jwilliams@journalsentinel.com.

